Current advancements in music technology enable the creation of customized Digital Musical Instruments (DMIs). This paper presents a systematic review of Accessible Digital Musical Instruments (ADMIs) in inclusive music practice. History of research concerned with facilitating inclusion in music-making is outlined, and current state of developments and trends in the field are discussed. Although the use of music technology in music therapy contexts has attracted more attention in recent years, the topic has been relatively unexplored in Computer Music literature. This review investigates a total of 113 publications focusing on ADMIs. Based on the 83 instruments in this dataset, ten control interface types were identified: tangible controllers, touchless controllers, Brain-Computer Music Interfaces (BCMIs), adapted instruments, wearable controllers or prosthetic devices, mouth-operated controllers, audio controllers, gaze controllers, touchscreen controllers and mouse-controlled interfaces. The majority of the AMDIs were tangible or physical controllers. Although the haptic modality could potentially play an important role in musical interaction for many user groups, relatively few of the ADMIs (15.6%) incorporated vibrotactile feedback. Aspects judged to be important for successful ADMI design were instrument adaptability and customization, user participation, iterative prototyping, and interdisciplinary development teams.
Introduction
According to Article 27 of the Declaration of the Human Rights [1] , "Everyone has the right to freely participate in the cultural life of the community, to enjoy the arts and to share in scientific advancements and its benefits". Moreover, Article 19 states that "Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression (. . . )". The World Health Organization's International Classification of Functioning, disability and health (ICF) model, the most recent and comprehensive model of functioning and disability to date, recognizes the desirability of full participation in society [2] . In other words, everyone should, if they want to do so, have the right to express themselves through music. Despite this, music-making is still not easily accessible for everyone.
The history of electronic musical instruments (i.e., musical instruments that produce sound using electronic circuitry) dates back to the 19th century. Early examples of electronic instruments include the Telharmonium, Audion Piano, Thereminvox, Ondes Martenot, Trautonium and Novachord [3] . The idea of using music technology to promote inclusion can be traced back to the development of the Harold Rhodes electric piano [4] . The Rhodes Piano was an instrument designed to be used by patients in hospital bed trays during World War II. Since the development of this instrument, there have been numerous attempts towards creating music technology for people with health conditions or impairments. Up to the 1980s, most of these efforts focused on mechanical adaptations of acoustic musical instruments, but with the advancements of MIDI and microcomputers, hardware-and software In the current work, the term "persons with diverse abilities" is used to refer to user groups that are closed out from music-making activities. The premise of this review is that people are disabled only by two things: people's perceptions and their environment. Such a wording transforms the view of the human body as a limit to an empowering unit with abilities. Thus, we can regard all people as musicians with a spectrum of different abilities. For example, in work presented by Machover [25] , the author argues that many children have been excluded from active participation in music, especially when it comes to composing music, because of its theoretical and technical difficulty. Machover poses the question: "What if we could unlock the expressive mysteries of music first, before learning the technical foundations, if we could help young people-and others-fall in love with the joys of music first, subsequently demanding deeper knowledge once they were 'hooked'?" While several studies have tried to address these issues (see for example work presented in [26, 27] ), this quote is still highly relevant, and it resonates well with the material presented in the current paper.
This review focuses on accessible musical control interfaces used in electronic music, inclusive music practice and music therapy settings, interfaces that are here referred to as Accessible Digital Musical Instruments (ADMIs) [28] . The work expands on the exploratory review presented in [28] , in which proceedings from the International Conference on New Interfaces for Musical Expression (NIME), Sound and Music Computing Conference (SMC) and International Computer Music Conference (ICMC) were systematically analyzed to explore advancements, current state of developments, and trends in research on accessible DMIs. In this previous work, seven control interface types were identified: tangible, nontangible, audio, touchscreen, gaze, Brain-Computer Music Interfaces (BCMIs), and adapted instruments. The majority of these instruments were designed for persons with physical disabilities or children with health conditions or impairments. Although this previous study may give hints about the current state of developments in the field, it only focused on conference proceedings. In the current study, the aim is to expand on this previous work and include other relevant literature published in the field. The purpose is to identify current state of developments, user groups that may be under-represented, and areas of improvement. The current study goes beyond previously published review papers (see [29] [30] [31] [32] ) in the sense that it not only includes persons with physical disabilities or those with complex needs in special education (SEN) settings, but also other groups affected by any type of health condition. The main conclusion that could be drawn from the review presented in this paper is that the majority of the ADMIs were tangible or physical controllers. Although the haptic modality could potentially play an important role in musical interaction for many user groups, relatively few ADMIs incorporated vibrotactile feedback. If properly designed, Accessible Digital Musical Instruments could potentially be used as a tool for empowerment. Through this work, I hope to raise awareness on topics such as inclusion and diversity in the Computer Music practice, thereby enabling and promoting music-making for all.
Background

Digital Musical Instruments (DMIs)
Robert Moog defined the concept of a Digital Musical Instrument using a modular description consisting of three parts: "the sound generator, the interface between the musician and the sound generator and the tactile and visual reality of the instrument that makes a musician feel good when using it" [33] . Another definition was presented by Pressing [34] , who viewed the DMI from a perspective of a control interface, a processor and output. The assumption that an electronic instrument consists only of an interface and a sound generator was challenged by Hunt et al. [35] , who emphasized the importance of mapping between input and system parameters, suggesting that mappings can define the essence of an instrument. Similarly, Miranda and Wanderley [36] defined DMIs as instruments consisting of a control surface (a gestural or performance controller, an input device, or a hardware interface) and a sound generation unit. These different parts can be viewed as independent modules relating to each other by mapping strategies. Based on existing work, guidelines for mapping strategies (i.e., the designed link between an instrument's playing interface and its sound source) were provided in yet another study conducted by Hunt and Wanderley [37] . Thinking of DMIs as modular systems that could be modified or adapted in terms of their elements, one can tailor instruments to certain individual's capabilities and needs, both in terms of interaction with the system (sensor inputs and gestural capabilities) and other ways that the player may provide energy to the system [32] . In the current paper we discuss ADMIs [28] , here defined as "accessible musical control interfaces used in electronic music, inclusive music practice and music therapy settings".
Inclusive Music Practice
The terms used to describe research focusing on making DMIs accessible are many, and they also overlap; there appears to be no strong consensus or definition that is commonly agreed upon. For example, the term "adapted (adaptive) music" refers to the field of research concerned with the development and implementation of adaptations that facilitate full participation in music-making by people with health conditions or impairments [5] . It presumes that music-making in itself is a mode of human activity that requires no justification beyond its own praxis, considering music as one of the basic human rights [5] . Adapted music and music therapy are related areas which may be understood as distinct but overlapping [5] ; music therapists use musical adaptations and have contributed significantly to the adapted music literature (see e.g., [38] [39] [40] [41] ). The term "adaptive music" is also used by Graham-Knight and Tzanetakis [30] , who define it as the use of digital technologies to allow a person who cannot otherwise play a traditional musical instrument to play music unaided. Moreover, the word "adaptive" is used in a study by Vamvakousis and Ramirez [42] , who specifically refers to the notion of "Adaptive Digital Musical Instruments". Among these terms, you also encounter "inclusive music" [7] , defined by Samuels as the use of music interfaces aimed at overcoming disabling barriers to music-making faced by people with disabilities [21] . These barriers can be viewed through two predominant theoretical models: the medical and the social model [43] . The medical model considers the disabling factor within a musician, whereas the social model perceives the exclusionary designs of musical interfaces and non-inclusive attitudes as disabling factors, thereby shifting focus to the implementation of techniques and assistive technologies in order to overcome barriers in music-making [21] . Moreover, the term "assistive music technology (AMT)" also appears in the literature (see e.g., [7, [44] [45] [46] ). However, as stated in a previous study [30] , the word "assistance" implies an external source that provides aid to a person in need, whereas "adaptive" implies a constant state of refinement and adjustment to the musician. Finally, in recent work [47] , Harrison and McPherson use the term "accessible instruments", making a distinction between two categories of instruments designed for people with disabilities: "therapeutic devices" and "performance-focused instruments". The term "accessible DMI" was also used in [7] , among other terms.
A central concept in inclusive music practice is the notion of empowerment. Empowerment is the process of gaining control over events, outcomes and resources of importance to an individual or group [48] . As empowerment is always happening and unfolding in culture, there are several definitions emphasizing different aspects of the concept [49] . In music therapy, we might view empowerment as a concept relating to clinical processes enabling a client to participate [49] . The term "musical empowerment" should not be considered so much a process of acquiring a certain amount of culturally valued musical skills or resources, as a process of regaining rights to music [49] . From an embodied cognition paradigm point of view (in which the human motor system as well as gestures and body movements play a crucial role in the perception of music, see [50, 51] ), technology could be considered an extension of the body; a malleable tool that can be used by persons with restricted mobility or cognitive problems in order to stimulate self-expression, creative composition, and motor rehabilitation. In a recent study [52] , Partesotti et al. refer to this sensation of control as "creative empowerment": something that occurs when a continuous and cyclical interaction between user and technology is enabled. A person immersed in a DMI-based system can thus express her/himself in a way that strengthens experiences of resilience, while at the same time producing therapeutic benefits. To conclude, measurements of empowerment could focus on the ability to participate and control a musical instrument, either in a therapeutic process or a musical performance.
Research on inclusive music practice has often emphasized facilitated processes [53] . Historically, a key focus has been on MIDI controllers with switches that trigger acoustic events, such as e.g., Quintet [17] (see Figure 2 ). MIDI (Musical Instrument Digital Interface) is a specification of a communication scheme for music control and timing, developed for digital music devices (see [54] ). Examples of pioneering work in this context includes the MidiGrid and MidiCreator.
The MidiGrid system is a computer program developed to control electronic synthesizers over the MIDI standard [39] . The MidiCreator converts electrical signals from electrical transducer inputs into MIDI signals, which can then drive MidiGrid [39] . Today, new technologies and sensors have enabled a wide range of different and complex controllers, ranging from Brain-Computer Music Interfaces (BCMIs) to eye-controlled music interfaces and breath controllers. 
Related Work
Adaptive music technology has been relatively unexplored in the Computer Music literature [30] . In a previous study [30] , Graham-Knight and Tzanetakis presented an overview of existing work in the field. Informed by this overview, they propose a set of principles for how to work with a participant with disabilities in the development of a new musical instrument. These principles include introducing the participant to the technology, determining the range of motion of the participant, enabling the participant to produce sound quickly, developing a system for activating sounds that are reproducible, evolving a relationship with the participant that extends beyond music, making improvements incrementally and evolving a set of exercises that can be performed to increase mastery of the instrument. The authors suggest dividing DMIs into the following categories: touchless sensor musical instruments, breath pressure sensor musical instruments, biosensor musical instruments, video-based systems and "other" adaptive musical instruments. A related study focusing on musical instruments for people with physical disabilities was presented by Larsen et al. [29] . In this work, topics such as custom-designed instruments, augmentations/modifications of existing instruments and music-supported therapy were covered. The authors also discussed the potential of 100% adaptive instruments, customizable to specific user needs. More recent work includes the exploratory review by Partesotti et al. [52] , focusing on DMIs based on motion tracking in the context of music therapy. The authors debate how specific features of DMIs could benefit music therapy sessions and propose future lines of research concerned with designing multimodal and empowerment-based technologies. Finally, work presented in [55] focused on accessible instruments for disability, considering both commercial products and instruments presented at NIME (International Conference on New Interfaces for Musical Expression) and related research. Results suggested that the commercial instruments mainly were MIDI controllers that, whatever their physical configuration, managed musical events on a note-by-note or sequence-level basis. In contrast, the academic projects provided the performer with higher-level of control of precomposed or algorithmically generated material.
It has been claimed that the use of technology in clinical practice remains an inadequately researched topic [6] . In previous work [56] , a total of 600 music therapists completed a survey about the use of music technology in clinical settings. Music therapists reported using music technology clinically, but many lacked formal training. Interestingly, more men than women or transgender music therapists reported using music technology in their practice. Some clinical recommendations regarding the opportunities and limitations of using technology in music therapy were given in the work by Magee and Burland [6] . Findings suggested that music therapists turn to technology to enable a client to participate actively, or to widen the client's musical expression. However, technology was experienced as offering a lesser aesthetic experience than acoustic instruments. In another study conducted by Magee and Burland, interviews with music therapists experienced in using electronic equipment with specialized input devices for MIDI-generated sound were analyzed [57] . The authors presented results in the form of a suggested five-step treatment model for the use of technology with persons with complex needs. Guidelines for the use of music technologies in music therapy practice in pediatric medical settings have also been presented in [58] .
Several literature reviews on the topic of music technology and music therapy have been conducted. For example, Crowe and Rio [59] reviewed the use of technology in music therapy practice, separating technologies into four categories: adapted musical instruments, recording technology, assistive technology for the disabled and technology-based music/sound healing practices. Naturally, most reviews on the use of technology in music therapy focus on particular populations of interest. In [31] , Farrimond et al. presented a review of the use of music technology in SEN and disabled music settings. The authors argue that there has been a lack of robust, quantitative, longitudinal, studies in this field, and that the type of data collected in previous studies creates issues when assessing appropriateness or effectiveness of the technologies used to address barriers to participation. To be more precise, a disproportionate amount of research was based on case studies with very small groups of musicians with disabilities, or in SEN settings. The authors also identified five categories of musical control interfaces: distance-and motion tracking technology, touchscreen technology, tangible interfaces, wind controllers and biometrics (using e.g., Electromyography sensors, EMG). Other relevant work in this field includes the study presented in [32] , in which issues raised in literature and practice of music technology in SEN settings were reviewed.
Method
Data Collection
This review aimed to identify and summarize studies that focus on ADMIs. In order to minimize the risk of bias, as there was only one person doing the literature search, the method was developed prior to the data collection. Initially, a table of key concepts covered by the research question was developed. After that, initial searches were carried out to find controlled vocabulary. Results are presented in Table 1 . A comprehensive search on the following databases was initially carried out: Web of Science Core Collection, ScoPus, PubMed, Google Scholar, dbpl computer science bibliography, and Ergonomics abstracts. However, some of the databases were dropped as the retrieved search outcomes proved not to be relevant for the topic of interest. The final phrase used for searching was of the form: Concept 1 (OR synonyms) AND Concept 2 (OR synonyms) AND Concept 3 (OR synonyms). For the databases that provided such a feature, search was carried out using "all fields" setting (this includes title, keywords, and abstracts etc.). The following databases were included in the final search: ScoPus, Google Scholar, and Web of Science Core Collection. The searches resulted in 91 papers from ScoPus, 122 papers from Google Scholar and 11 papers from Web of Science. The final search phrases were: ("Digital Music* Instrument*" OR "New Interface* for Musical Expression" OR "music* interface*" OR "music controller") AND (accessib* OR adapt* OR assistive OR inclus* OR empower*) AND (disabilit* OR health OR need OR impairment OR therap* OR disorder*). From this original dataset, studies were selected to be included in the review by comparing the information included in the title and abstracts against a set of inclusion criteria. In order to be included in the systematic review, the studies had to fulfill the following:
•
The study should present at least one ADMI.
•
The paper should focus primarily on ADMIs, mentioning the potential user group(s) in either the title or the abstract.
The paper should describe a practical implementation of an ADMI that enabled real-time manipulation of input or control data; theoretical papers and reviews were not included.
Publications considered were conference proceedings, journal papers, PhD theses and book chapters, written in English. Studies on (audio) games, sonification, or auditory augmentation were not included, as such papers did not primarily focus on the use of DMIs. No date restriction was employed; all studies were included regardless of year of publication. Apart from the papers that met the inclusion criteria specified above, the papers listed in the previous study [28] were also added to the dataset (as this earlier review used the same criteria for inclusion). Reference lists (i.e., titles) of the retrieved journal and conference papers, as well as reference lists of papers (not entire books) presented in the current paper's Background section, were subsequently manually searched to find additional papers relevant for the review. Abstracts of pertinent papers were subsequently skimmed through to verify that met the defined inclusion criteria. In total, the final version of the dataset contained 113 publications. Approximately half of them came from cross-reference search, and half from initial searches in databases. The relatively large number of publications obtained from the cross-reference search is thought to be explained by the fact that many different terms are used to describe and define ADMIs. Among other terms, authors have described their instruments as "musicking tangibles", "interactive installations", "musical tangibles", "musical environments", "electronic musical instruments", "adaptive instruments", "accessible instruments" and "MMEs" ("multisensory multimedia environments", see e.g., Snoezelen [60]), depending on research tradition. Table 1 . Keywords used when searching for publications. Stars* denote wildcards which broaden the search by finding words that begin with the same letters; e.g., "sound*" finds both "sound" and "sounds".
Concept 1 Concept 2 Concept 3
Key Concepts musical instrument accessibility disability
Free text terms digital musical instrument adaptive health new interface for musical expression adapted need musical interface assistive impairment control interface inclusion therapy empowerment disorder Search phrases "music* instrument*" "accessib*" "disab*" "digital music* instrument*" "adaptive" "health" "new interface* for musical expression" "adapted" "need*" "music* interface*" "assistive "impair*" "control interface*" "inclus*" "therap*" "empower*" "disorder*"
Analysis
Naturally, the cross-reference search resulted in a set of publications that dealt with similar topics or related projects, i.e., material in which the same DMI was presented for example both in a conference and journal paper. Quantitative analysis was therefore mainly carried out on instrument level, so that the number of publications focusing on the same instrument would not bias descriptive statistics. For the papers included in the dataset, the DMIs were systematically analyzed from a set of predefined categories: control interface type, target user group, output modalities, music generation, and sound synthesis, sensor technologies, design process, and system evaluation. Sections and phrases from respective publications judged to be relevant for these categories were copy pasted from the publications into an Excel sheet. The instruments were labeled and categorized using both quantitative (e.g., descriptive statistics) and qualitative measures (content analysis based on emergent themes).
In cases where an instrument was represented in several papers, the most recent publication was used when classifying and analyzing the ADMI (minor changes or iterations of the same instrument, such as e.g., providing different GUIs for a touch-pad instrument, were considered merely as modifications of the same instrument, not as two distinct instruments). Journal articles were preferred over conference proceeding papers. For cases in which several DMIs were presented in the same setting, e.g., in a multisensory environment or installation context, instruments were considered as separate DMIs. Some papers were excluded since they did not contain enough detailed descriptions of the instruments in question. Some instruments were also left out since their papers did not provide enough detailed information about the instrument's design or function.
Results
Publications
A plot depicting the number of publications per year is displayed in Figure 3 . The most recent publication was published in 2018, the oldest one in 1990. A Pearson Correlation coefficient was computed to assess the relationship between the number of publications and year. There was a positive correlation between the two variables, r = 0.77, n = 23, p =< 6.637 × 10 −6 . As seen in Table 2 , the majority of the publications were published as conference proceeding, followed by journal papers. The heterogeneity of the field was illustrated by the range of different venues and journal's in which the authors decided to publish their work. The most common conference was the International Conference on New Interfaces for Musical Expression (18 papers), followed by the International Conference on Computer Music (8 papers) and the Sound and Music Computing Conference (7 papers). Interestingly, the most common journal was International Journal on Disability and Human Development. A full list of publication details is available as Supplementary Material. 
Control Interface Type
In total, 83 instruments were identified. Interfaces were divided into categories based on main mode of interaction. A plot illustrating the separation into control interface categories can be seen in Figure 4 . Percentages represent the ratio of respective category in relation to the total number of ADMIs in the dataset (i.e., not in relation to the total number of publications). In cases where two or more means of interaction were used, such as touch and vocals, the one judged to be most important for the musical interaction and sound synthesis was selected as main mode. The defined control interfaces categories were: tangible controllers (physical objects that can be touched or set in motion in order to produce sounds), touchless controllers (using sensors or cameras that enables spatial position detection and identification of body movements; these movements did not have to involve actively touching objects), adapted instruments (existing instruments that have been augmented or modified, e.g., hyperinstruments [61] and actuated instruments [62] with mechanical actuation), Brain-Computer Music Interfaces (BCMIs [36] , using biometric sensors such as electrodes to monitor Electroencephalography, EEG, signals), gaze controllers (using eye-tracking), touchscreen controllers, audio controllers (using microphones as input), mouth-operated interfaces (e.g., wind controllers using breath sensors), wearable controllers and prosthetic devices (instruments that could be worn or acted as an extension of the player's body [63] ) and mouse-controlled interfaces (using a conventional computer mouse, see also Music Mouse by Laurie Spiegel [64] ). Number of ADMIs per respective category, followed by a brief example of a respective instrument, is presented in Table 3 . As in previous work [28] , the majority of the ADMIs were classified as tangible interfaces/physical controllers. Examples of interfaces belonging to respective category are also presented in Figure 5 . Table 3 . Control interface categories defined by main mode of interaction. Numbers correspond to the total number of ADMIs belonging to respective interface category.
Interface Category Tot ADMI Example
Tangible 30
WamBam, an electronic hand-drum for music therapy sessions with persons with severe intellectual disabilities [65] .
Touchless 20 MEDIATE, a multisensory environment designed for an interface between autistic and typical expression, using infrared cameras fed to the Eyes-web system to produce interactive output [66] .
BCMIs 9
Biomuse, a "biocontroller" that can be used to augment normal musical instrument performance or as a computer interface for musical composition and performance. Could be used for paralyzed and movement impaired individuals as a means to regain pleasures of music-making [67] .
Adapted Instruments 8
A modification of the electric bass guitar, designed for users with upper-limb disabilities. Enables MIDI-controlled actuated fretting via a foot pedal control [68] .
Wearable/prosthetic 5 HipDisk, a disk-shaped body-worn device designed to inspire people to swing their hips and explore their full range of movement through a simultaneous, interdependent exploration of sound [69] .
Mouth-operated 3
Doosafon, a mouth and head-operated devices similar to a xylophone, using a lightweight baton held in the mouth, linked to a breath senor [70] .
Audio 2
A standard digital sound processor and microphone intended for vocal interaction, used together with a vibroacoustic chair producing vibrations based on the interaction [71] .
Gaze 2
The EyeHarp, a gaze-controlled DMI which aims to enable people with severe motor disabilities to learn, perform, and compose music using their gaze as control mechanism [42] .
Touchscreen 2 A collaborative music system based on a touchscreen controller, designed for persons with dementia. [72] Mouse-controlled 2
The MidiGrid system, allowing a screen cursor (computer mouse) to be passed over cells so that the musical content of the selected cells is played out on a synthesizer attached to the computer via MIDI [39] . [73] . Right: GUI of the EyeHarp, a gaze controller [42] . Second row: Left: MusicAid, a touchscreen controller [74] . Middle: Jamboxx Pro, a mouth-operated controller [18] . Right: BCMI Piano, a Brain-Computer Music Interface [75] . Third row: Left: The Flote, an audio controller [76] . Middle: Sound=Space installation, a touchless interface by Rolf Gehlhaar [77] . Right: MidiGrid, a mouse-controlled musical interface [78] . Last row: Left: Sound Forest, a music installation with tangible controllers in the form of interactive strings [79] . Right: HipDiskettes, a performance ensemble interacting with wearable HipDisk controllers [80] .
Sensor and Actuator Use
The most common sensor technologies are summarized in Table 4 . The most frequently used sensors were touch sensors, followed by accelerometers and cameras of various sorts. Considering the distribution of control interface categories described in the previous section, the results presented in Table 4 are not very surprising. It is worth noticing that the historically important switch-operated technologies were rather frequently used, even though these often provide only binary control signals. Interestingly, not all authors built their own circuits based on microcontrollers and similar technologies, instead, they used available commercial technologies in their work. Examples of technologies used were Nintendo Wii-mote, Microsoft Kinect, Soundbeam, LeapMotion [81] and iPod touch. Regarding actuators, the most frequently used ones were solenoid motors, motorized faders, vibration actuators, or vibration loudspeakers. LED lights were often used to provide simultaneous visual feedback. 
Output Modalities
Out of the 83 instruments, a total of 39 (47.0%) presented unimodal feedback. Only one instrument was said to present only vibratory feedback (this instrument was however placed in a multisensory room and was thus surrounded by multiple speakers producing sounds based on other interactions), the rest presented only sound. A total of 40 ADMIs (48.2%) presented bimodal feedback. Out of these, 33 were auditory-visual, providing for example an interactive GUI, animations or visualizations on a screen, projections or LED lights, and 7 were auditory-vibrotactile. Only 4 instruments presented trimodal feedback (auditory + visual + vibrotactile), corresponding to 4.8% of all ADMIs. In total, 37 ADMIs (44.6%) provided some kind of visual feedback. Correspondingly, 13 ADMIs (15.6%) incorporated vibrotactile feedback.
Target User Group
Several authors mentioned that their DMIs could be used by everyone, but that they could be of special interest to users with diverse abilities. Some user groups were more frequently represented than other. For example, 39.8% of the ADMIs were explicitly said to focus on user groups with physical impairments, and 28.9% of the ADMIs were developed for young users and children. Only 4.8% of the ADMIs had elderly as user group. No ADMIs for infants were mentioned. Moreover, only 3.6% of the ADMIs focused on persons with visual impairment, while 6.0% focused on persons with hearing impairment. Other user groups that were mentioned were persons with learning difficulties (9.6%), autism spectrum disorder (8.4%), special needs (7.2%), complex needs (6.0%), cerebral palsy (6.0%) as well as persons who cannot communicate verbally (6.0%). In addition, some ADMIs were developed for persons with cognitive impairments (4.8%) or persons with person with quadriplegia (4.8%). The majority of the ADMIs were designed to be used by a single person. However, there were many examples of ADMIs designed to played together in a music therapy setting. Rather few were large-scale instruments intended to be used by larger groups of people simultaneously. Interestingly, 20.5% of the instruments had been used in performances or concerts at least one time.
Music and Sound Synthesis Control
Interestingly, aspects concerned with sound synthesis and control were often left out or discussed very briefly, in many of the papers. More than a third of the ADMIs were not accompanied by a detailed description of the produced sounds. Moreover, discussions on mapping strategies and motivations for implementation of certain sound models were rarely provided. A substantial part of the ADMIs appear to have been designed using a one-to-one mapping strategy [36] in which one synthesis parameter is driven by one gestural parameter. Depending on the sensor technologies used, the ADMIs varied in level of control. In general, note sequences produced by instruments provided by MIDI libraries (see e.g., [82] ) were common. Several ADMIs provided generation of different scales [69] or chords [83] . Prerecorded sounds and samples [84] , as well as real-time modulation of recorded vocals [85] , were also used. Only a few ADMIs could produce other types of more complex sonic material. Examples included computationally controlled soundscapes [86, 87] , textures [88] , granular synthesis [89] , percussive sounds produced by physical modeling techniques [65] , abstract sounds produced through FM synthesis, modulation tones and ring modulator effects [90] and modified vocals, piano and live-electronics from a pre-composed piece [91] .
Design Process and System Evaluation
Most of the ADMIs in the reviewed dataset were developed using iterative design processes or participatory design methods, emphasizing the importance of including users in ongoing tests throughout the instrument's development process. Such activities involved for example co-development with therapists and clients through design-workshops, music sessions, and pilot tests in which users tried out prototypes. However, preparatory work also involved interviews and surveys with music therapists and teachers as well as observations of user groups. Pilot studies often focused on evaluating if a specific interface could successfully be used by users, or on quantifying gestural capabilities of the intended user group in relation to a particular interface. These experiments were usually performed to inform the design of the final instrument. The involvement of users and music therapists appear to have been of great importance in most cases; the development process often involved several cycles in which multiple prototypes were repeatedly tested and modified.
In terms of evaluation, several approaches have been proposed for DMIs (see e.g., [92, 93] ). Perhaps due to the heterogeneity of the papers discussed in this review, a range of different evaluation methods were adopted. The studies varied in terms of number of participants, as well as duration, with projects ranging from weeks to several years. Examples of evaluation methods included iterative prototype evaluations and interviews with users, observations of users interacting with respective instrument, questionnaires, latency tests, gestural data logging, usage logging as well as concerts and performances. Overall, the field appears to lack a formal framework for evaluation; many different evaluation protocols were proposed. Nevertheless, the vast majority of the ADMIs involved some type of evaluation, even if different methods were employed. Interestingly, evaluations with both potential user groups and neurotypical persons were conducted.
Many of the systems reviewed in the current study were on prototype stages. Reports of continuous use of the ADMI after the initial study were rare and there were relatively few accounts of long-term use of the instruments. However, some instruments appear to have been used for longer periods of time. Examples include the MidiGrid and MidiCreator [94] , the Musicking Tangibles in the RHYME project [45] , and the Sound=Space music installation by Rolf Gehlhaar [77] . The MidiGrid and MidiCreator were used in several studies throughout the years (see e.g., [39, 95, 96] ). The RHYME project [45] involved several studies and iterative generations of tangible instruments. This five-year long project was based on a user-oriented research approach, in which participants influenced the development process. Different evaluation methods were used, for example interviews, video-recorded observations, and multidisciplinary discussions. Sound=Space [77] was an electronic musical instrument that could be played by one or several persons at the same time by moving in an empty space, set up as a permanent installation. Numerous workshops, flexible in their nature, were conducted with this instrument.
Discussion
This systematic review has presented a comprehensive introduction to the field of ADMIs. Interestingly, results suggested an increase in number of publications per year. In addition, findings indicated that most of the digital instruments developed to promote inclusion in music-making activities were physical, tangible, controllers, or touchless controllers. Consequently, the most common sensor technologies used were touch sensors, accelerometers, and cameras. These findings go partly in line with results presented in the previous study [28] , although the dataset reviewed in that paper only focused on conference proceedings and thus does not represent the full picture. Moreover, the work presented in the current paper resonates with previous findings by Medeiros and Wanderley [97] , suggesting that DMIs often are based on a few basic sensory types and that more advanced sensing methods are rare for these instruments. For example, sensor fusion was rarely mentioned, and machine-learning methods were seldom used when mapping sensor input to sound synthesis parameters. Moreover, motion capture techniques were relatively rare. It is likely that the choice of technologies was guided by the fact that most authors advocate for simple and affordable technical solutions. For such purposes, many modern DIY technologies and cheap sensors are readily available.
In terms of target user groups, one can conclude that little attention has been paid to elderly or really young children in this context. Also, relatively little has been done for persons with visual or hearing impairment. Overall, the majority of the ADMIs were designed for persons with physical impairments and children. Interestingly, despite this, the majority of the ADMIs were tangible controllers.
Almost half of the instruments discussed in this review presented only auditory output. In other words, no actuators or visual systems were used to enhance the music produced by these instruments. This is somewhat surprising, considering that multisensory interfaces could be beneficial for several potential user groups with diverse abilities. Traditional musical instruments allow for multisensory feedback and control. For example, playing a guitar allows you to feel the vibrations of the instrument, while at the same time seeing the movements of the strings and hearing the sonic output. Potentially, the availability of multisensory feedback could thus enhance the sensation of being in control of the creation of sounds, as well as re-enforce the relationship between cause and effect in musical interaction. Interestingly, children with learning disabilities have been found to do their best when presented with learning and creating music in a multisensory environment, as the better functioning modes of learning helped the children to compensate for the dysfunctioning modes [98] . Moreover, so-called multisensory environments (MSSEs) have successfully been used for therapeutic purposes for example for persons with learning disabilities [99] , dementia and anxiety [100] , as well as in chronic pain [101] . Several theories have been put forward to account for how and why multisensory therapy can have positive effects on people with multiple disabilities. For example, it has been suggested that individuals with multiple disabilities often have little or limited opportunity to control the environment around them, resulting in feelings of helplessness [102] . A multisensory therapy environment gives these individuals the opportunity to experience control over their environment. In other words, exploiting the haptic modality for certain user groups could potentially be beneficial for certain user groups. Despite the above-mentioned research, only four instruments in total were trimodal, presenting auditory, visual, and vibrotactile feedback. However, it should be noted that certain groups might not benefit from certain types of multimodal feedback, as this might be perceived as overwhelming or distracting. For example, children with autism can have hypo-and hypersensitivity to sensory stimulus, with tolerance for e.g., hue and frequency bands that are either below or above average. Such responsiveness to individuals' hypo-and hypersensitivities must therefore be addressed by the musical device.
In terms of control, it may for some user groups be beneficial to limit what can be achieved when interacting with an ADMI. For others, it might be essential that the instrument promotes long-term engagement and the possibility to improve over time, offering the musician complexity and a potential for virtuosic control. Being able to develop skills and virtuosity through practice has been advocated as a design goal in the New Interfaces for Musical Expression field (see [103] ). However, in the context of inclusive music practice, the focus could also be on developing instruments that simply respond to any movement with aesthetically pleasing sounds, as mentioned in the study presented in [104] .
Perhaps this is the reason why several of the ADMIs in this survey focused on triggering relatively simple sound models.
One of the main conclusions that can be drawn from this review is that it is not possible to define precise design guidelines for ADMIs since different user groups have very different needs.
In other words, AMDIs should be constructed in a manner that enables customization and adaptation to every user's specific needs. Intra-personal differences and preferences may be very dissimilar also for persons within the same user group. Interestingly, systems that have proved to be successful (in terms of being used during longer periods of time) appear to have allowed for a rather high level of customization. For these interfaces, the musical material could be changed depending on user and context. Moreover, participatory design approaches and adaptability appear to have been important for these instruments. For example, in one of the studies [77] , authors stressed that the facilitators needed a great deal of malleability and adjustment to specific situations when working with Sound=Space. Moreover, according to the authors, the RHYME project [45] built on a multidisciplinary approach, with perspectives from tangible interaction design and inspiration from resource-oriented music therapy and empowerment thinking. To conclude, some key concepts for these instruments were adaptability and customization, user participation, and interdisciplinary development teams.
An unexpected finding from the current study was that descriptions of the implemented sound synthesis models often were completely left out in the papers, or only discussed very briefly. Perhaps customization connected to, for example, the physical requirements of the user were the main concern in these contexts, and the sound design came secondary. Nevertheless, the participatory design process involved in the development of an ADMI should not only focus on the user's gestural capabilities, but also on different sonic outputs and musical possibilities provided by the instrument. Many stress the importance of providing adaptive instruments customized to any user's specific needs. However, little attention in this context seem to have been given to the empowerment through sounds provided by creating instruments rich in audible output and sonic ranges. Determining how sounds are perceived by some user groups might be a challenge, for example if the users cannot communicate verbally. In such cases, the interpretation of facial and bodily expressions is extra important and help from personal assistants and/or teachers might be required to determine how different sounds are perceived in the musical interaction taking place.
The heterogeneity of the ADMI field leads to many different terms being used to describe similar technologies and methods, which makes the review process rather complex. This heterogeneity is also reflected in the wide range of venues in which these papers are published. Consequently, design strategies as well as research evaluation methods differ largely between different papers. There appears to be a need for a more unified evaluation framework for ADMIs. In addition, it would be interesting to see more work focusing on how ADMIs evolve over time, i.e., the effects of continuous use and mastering of ADMIs.
Of course, there are numerous examples of already existing musical instruments that have not specifically been developed with the purpose of promoting inclusion in music-making, but that have great potential in doing so, for example through adaptation to gestural constraints of a particular user group. Many different instruments, ranging from the Theremin to modern touchless controllers, virtual instruments, and malleable interfaces for music-making, could potentially be adapted to promote inclusion. There is a large body of research within the computer music community that could be applied and adapted to create more inclusive musical interfaces that enable music-making for all, regardless of user needs and abilities. With the current work I wish to inspire to future work within the field of inclusive music practice by providing suggestions for how the field of ADMIs could be expanded through the use of technologies and methods, thereby enabling music-making for under-represented groups.
Limitations
The fact that his review work was conducted by only one author might of course influence the reliability of the results presented in this paper. The author therefore found it vital to define methodology, concepts and classifications before beginning the work of collecting papers for the review, so that the methodology could be reproduced by someone else. Even if formal definitions were given, the data selection was course influenced by the author's conception of what can be considered a "Digital Musical Instrument". In addition, it should be noted that the cross-reference search methodology employed in this study resulted in the inclusion of many papers written by the same authors. Moreover, the inclusion criteria were restricted to content in titles and abstracts. Another possible method for cross-reference search could have been to go through more recent publications that cited the papers included in the original dataset. Nevertheless, based on the results and repeated searches on databases using different phrases, the author believes that the data presented in this paper gives an accurate summary of current trends within the field.
Conclusions
In this systematic review of Accessible Digital Musical Instruments (AMDIs), a total of 113 papers, presenting 83 different DMIs, were analyzed. Ten categories of control interface types were identified: tangible controllers, touchless controllers, Brain-Computer Musical Instruments (BCMIs), adapted instruments, wearable controllers or prosthetic devices, mouth-operated controllers, audio controllers, gaze controllers, touchscreen controllers and mouse-controlled interfaces. The most common category of instruments was tangible controllers, followed by touchless controllers. Consequently, the most commonly used sensors in this context were touch sensors, accelerometers, and cameras. A total of 47.0% of the instruments presented unimodal feedback, 48.2% presented bimodal feedback, and 4.8% presented trimodal feedback. Interestingly, only 15.6% ADMIs incorporated vibrotactile feedback, while 45.5% provided visual. Many of the ADMIs focused on children and persons with physical disabilities. Relatively few instruments were designed specifically for persons with visual or hearing impairment, elderly or young children. A substantial part of the instruments discussed in this review did not include detailed descriptions of sound synthesis methods or mapping strategies. In terms of sounds, note sequences produced using MIDI libraries were rather common. Overall, the ADMIs were often developed using participatory design methods. However, there appears to be a need for more longitudinal studies based on systematic evaluation frameworks. Some key concepts for success of ADMIs are adaptability and customization, iterative prototyping, user participation, iterative prototyping, and interdisciplinary development teams. Based on the findings presented in this review, one can conclude that the field concerned with making music accessible to everyone through design of ADMIs is rather heterogeneous. This affects both methods and technology use. With the advancements of new, affordable, and DIY-focused music technology, there is a huge potential for the field to become more diverse and for ADMIs to benefit larger groups of users. This could be achieved for example by incorporating vibrotactile feedback, exploring more diverse sound synthesis methods, implementing more advanced sensing technologies and gesture acquisition, as well as making use of more diverse mapping strategies. To conclude, there is a large body of research in the Computer Music community that could be successfully adopted in ADMI research to enable inclusive music-making for all.
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